INTRODUCTION
Since was launched in 1996 in Indonesia. stock mutual fund, as one altemative for investtnent, has fast growth. There are two kinds of stock rlutual fund, namely company and collective investtnent contract of stock mutual fund.
Investors must consider ,uvhich one of stock mutual funds can be cltosen. At least. there are three consideration in selecting stoch mutual firnds. Firstlv, rate of retllnl. secondly rate of risk and thirdly performance of stock mutual futtd.
To analyze the performance of stock mutual fund, especially collective irtvestrnettt contract of porfolio rnanajement of stock mutual fund, is the objective of this stud1.
METHODS
Stock Mutual Fund gives some benefit for investors (Bodie et al, 1999) arnong others: l) Stock mutual is funds irlplernented in collecting storing and distributing infclnnation to reach secure investment; 2) Stock mutual fund are capable to diversitl' investment; 3) Capital to execute investment Vol.6. No. I management professionally to reach accurate analyze for investors.
Stock mutual fund collects people's fund to invest in porlfolio stock by investment manager. Portfolio stock forms a cornbinations or collection of obligation to manage. Investment manager activity is to manage the stock (Law No.8, 1995) . Collective investment contract of stock mutual fund as investment tool has fast gror,vth, and attractive investment for investor, either local or internationaland either institutionalor indir.'idual.
Collective investment contract forms a contract betrveen investment manager rvith Custodian Bank, rvhere investment manager has authority to manage collective investrnent portfolio and Kustodian Bank to execute collective depositing. The collective investrnent contract forms an open characteristic.
The characteristic of collective investment contract of stock mutual fund: 1) Own legal aspect; 2) rnanaging of stock mutual fund executes by investrnent manager, based on contract; 3) Asset storing executes by Custodian Bank, based on contract.
As one of the investment instruments stock mutual firnd lras some advantageous compared to N.4t' :(1il"q -t.tAB )i.,t,so, I 2) Treynor's measure. Treynor measure uses ratio between average excess return of porlfolio with systematic risk or beta porlfolio. Jensen (1968) stated that in 1945 -1964period, perfonnance of I l5 stock mutual fund that he studied, did not better tlian market perfonn.
Wardhani (2003) stated that only 7 of l8 stock nrutual fund he studied owns outperform than market perfonn.
Based on theoreticaland empiricalreview, can be designed two hypothesis: Hypothesis l. Collective investment contract of stock mutual fund performs better than market performance; Hypothesis 2. Market excess return has positive correlation with portfolio excess return of collective investment contract of stock rnutual fund.
Sarnpling Design. Population consists of all collective investment contract of stock mutual fund in 1998 -2005 period in Indonesia. Sample of study based on purposive sampling, indicated on Table 1 . Weighted average performance of stock mutual fund Jenserr's model summary of resression laid out on table 6. Based on significantly test of alpha valLre or intercept, tablel indicates that collective investtnent contract of stock lnutual flnd owlts does not better performance than market performance as an comparison, so that lrypothesis I re.iected.
Based on significantly test of independent variable influence dependent variable. the result is positive significant at 5% eithel"for a u,lrole period oryearly period. This result the same with hypothesis 2 that stated higher rrarket excess return lvill be lrigher porlfolio excess retum.
Coefficient ol'intercept in pool period -0.0107, that means if there is no rlarket excess retunr variable, occLrrs decreasing of porlfolio excess returr.r with value 0.0107. In other words. collective investment contract of stock rnutual fund give return 1.07 basis point per rnonth lorver than rnarket return (under perform the market) rvith assumption that there are no other variables influences and no transaction cost. The result of this stLrdy states that collective investment contract of stock nrutual fund considered are not able to give better performance over market performance as an proxy. Based on pooled data analyze. Collective investment contract of stock mutual fund own worse performance than market performance. Market return level highly detennine por-tfolio return levelof stock mutual fund. There is a tendency that stock mutual fund prefer highly capital of collective investment contract than small capital of stock. The observed stock mutual fund use simple momentum strateg)' in portfolio management. Porlfolio manager are not enough in stock selection ability.
Suggestion. If investment transaction cost in market is higher than under perform value of stock mutual fund toward market, it is better for in stock mutual fund. In selecting which one of stock mutual fund orvns a better performance, investor must consider characteristic of stock mutual fund especially in transaction cost percentage. Portfolio manager increase their ability in analyzing stock performance, not only based on intuition of portfolio manager.
